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STABTIJU THE SEW WEEK INSURANCE -OFFICER CUDDY'S HIDE.

A BfrrlUn* Incident or a Fife and Drew 
Baad'i Parade Last Night.

At 9 o’clock last night a fife and drum 
band was marching in York street towards (FnmOttir. Y. WorU.)

King, and when near Adelaide street, the °“?9^he oldeat orthoPedic »urgeons in 
music of the ear-piercing fife and the soul- a World reporter that the
stirring drum frightened a horse attached-- nttna"N dfdasee.of splayed feet in this city 
to a buggy in which sat a couple of young wu *arg*i»«d ruP1<Uy increasing, 
men. The animal commenced to prance 11 What in the world are splayed feet ! 
around in a lively manner, scattering the **^ed reporter, 
crowd from the middle of the street. Some “ Why» 0 *PUyed foot “ 1 ttat foot- or 
one shouted out that a boy was run over one ta wMoh *h« arch of the insteP has hven 
and killed, and the occupants of the vehicle broken down."
started up York street at a lively gait. Ser- “Pray, why should people living in the 
géant Seymour and Officer Cuddy were oity of New York break down in the arches 
standing near by, and looked for the where- ... • ■
shouts of the buggy, but it had reached a? "j* T. «- ......
Queen street in a few seconds. Among the They do it by wearing high-heeled 
howling crowd was a boy on horseback, ,hoe,‘ 01 I am speaking of young
and Officer Cuddy going up to the youth girk «nd misses, and not of grown-up per- 
suggested that he dismount, which he did »°n* of either sex. Now, the misses and 
with much astonishment but with little y°““« ladies of France wear heels that are 
hesitation. The officer was on the steed’s even higher than we are accustomed to see 
back like a Hash and went galloping this country. But the heel of tie 
after the vanishing buggy. A French shoe is placed well forward, almo t
pursuit up Queen street avenue that under the middle of the foot, so that the 
would have done credit to a northwest arch or instep is supported just as the span 
mounted policeman after Sitting Bull eu- of a bridge is sustained by a tower or 
sued. The young men applied the whip abutment under the middle of the span, 
and the officer urged his nag on with his shoemakers 
baton—a very persuasive instrument on This lengthens 
horse-flesh. The gallant Cuddy was with- strain.
out saddle. It was a novel sight to see the “ Ho V°u often come across these cases 
fleety steed galloping through the moonlit of broken-down insteps ? ” 
avenue, and those who looked after him “ They are by no means uncommon, 
with wondering eyes could only see the They arc almost exclusively confined to
steel shoes of the flying horse Hashing in females, and the weaker the general con- To Tun World : The hon. secretary of 
the distance. The occupants of the buggy stifcution the mhre likely is the foot to the bank sports has given out this morning
were overtaken at Caer-Howell street and suffer.” f that the sports will bs postponed till the
ordered to return to the scene of the al- “ What is the <lirercnee ni the appear- J»B. °n account of some of the clerks in the 
lcged accident, when it was found that a ance of a pair-ot feet that are splayed and banks not having hail enough practice
little boy had been more scared than hurt, a pair that are no: splayed ? ” though the sports have been advertised
The adventure, which was a decided novelty, ’* All the difference in the world. The three or four weeks. Now, I think this a 
caused much excitement in York street- ’ natural foo^as beautifully, arched at the downright shame, as those who have profit-

centre, especially in females. A person ed by the ample time allowed for training 
who hat a high instep has as good a right to a"d got into trim, have just been throwing 
be proud of it as any person with classic so much time away—and training is no light 
features has to be proud of the image that "ork this weather. It seems very bad 
he sees reflected when he looks in the mir- management on the part of the committee 
ror. Splayed foot is moat common among that when they take a thing in hand they 
the peasants of some of the European appear to he incapable to carry it through 
countries where the people are obliged to on account of a few clerks not being in trim 
do hard work, such as carrying heavy bur- I hope, however, they will reconsider their 
dens at a very early age. In such cases, decision and not entertain a postponement 
especially if the child is poorly led or and if those who have profited by the time 
naturally weak, the ligaments sustaining given them, make a better show on the 24th 
the arch of the foot are very apt to give than those who have not, it is but fair, 
way by degrees, and then we have a pair of A BANK CLERK,
feet as flat as the paws of a grizzly bear, Toronto cricket club v. university, 
And yet I should hardly make inch a com- On Saturday afternoon the Toronto and 
pariaon, for A broken-down foot is worse University elevens met on the grounds cf 
than flat ; it curves the other was, so the latter. The University was exception- 
that the toes are always pointing upward.” ally strong, while Toronto wm rather weak- 

“And the cause of this deformity is en- er than usual. Play commenced about 3 
tirely attributable to the defective con- P m., Toronto sending Morrison and 
si ruction of high-heeled shoes T” Burns to the bat. The ionings closed at

“No, not entirely. I think it is some- 49, of which Daly, a most promising voung 
times produced by children beginning to colt, claimed 12, "and Smith (an old un) 11. 
dance almost as soon as they are able to The ’Varsity then assumed the willow, and 
walk, such as we see in some German com- owing to the careful hatting of Clarke, who 
munities. In dancing the little youngster carried his bat for a moat creditable 18,and 
sometimes sustains the whole weight of the the brilliant hitting ol Boulton for 27, the 
body on the tips of the toes a quarter of an gownsmen carried nil the palm by twenty- 
hour at a stretch. The bones at that age five to the good and ti\e wickets still to 
are a little less that cartilage, and can he down, 
very easily deformed. As proof of this 
you have only to recollect the Chinese 
practice of shaping the feet of their female 
children. I suppose the feet of young girls 
of tender constitutions are also" sometimes 
injured in ‘jumpingthe rope,’ especially 
in such trials of endurance Where they pit 
themselves to see who can jump the great
est number of times without stopping. ’

“How about roller-skating which has 
lately become so popular?"

“There can be no doubt that a little 
cise each day at roller-skating would 
strengthen and invigorate the muscles of 
the legs. But the trouble is, the girls we 
see playing at roller-skating on the side
walks and in the parks are allowed to great
ly overdo the business. The result is that 
instead of well-rounded, plump, 
limbs, we see, after a few weeks’ 
a pair of attenuated ‘broemsticksj 
p-mied by a wan expression of the counte 
nance and an unnatural nervousness of the games won of t 
whole organization. Oh, if the people of 
this world would only make use of the com
mon sense with which kind nature had 
endowed them.”

“ ROT IBBaTiriMV.’’TUB FEMININE FOOT.

Row UMMlft diaHeri, Dancing and Rope- 
Skipping Destroy the Arch or the In
step.

SPORTING TALK. j

The Grand Trunk boating clnb will hold 
lt*„?,nniVd reRatta on August 12.

The Windsor Gun club will hold a pigeon 
ball tournament on July-1.

I he Sherbrooke lacrosse club are prepar
ing an extensive program of games on Do
minion day.

The Chicngos beat the Detroit» yesterday 
by 12 to 0. This was the only league 
game yester-day.

The Young Mechanics is the name of a 
new lacrosse club at Peterborough. Wm. 
McDowell is secretary. 8tg&

The Maitlanda have again challenged the 
V letonas for a lacroese match for the John- 
at™ medal. The Vica will accept.

A 700 ton steam yacht, 106 feet long, io 
run fourteen knot», is being buUt on the 
C lyde and is expected at New York in tl.o 
fall.

The second twelve of the Montreal la
crosse club will play at Sherbrooke on Do- 

Jay and at Lyndeville Vt. on

ihe Windsor Quoit club will put up a 
sliver cup to lie contested for m Dominion 
day. l’lio match is open to all players in 
Essex county.

A race has been arranged between St. 
Julien and Trinkett to be trotted July 20 
lor a special purse of $2500 daring the 

ot the Chicago driving park.
, J he Sons of England cricket clnb played 

the Parkdale eleven on the Exhibition 
grounds Saturday afternoon. The result 
was a draw in favor of the S. O. E., the 
score being 99 to 72.

SOLID GROWTH.-Scenes la the Fepalewa Morgue of Now 
York—Fleeter», SIMFs and Other Occu
pant» of ihe Dead Renee.

1 KSTKRDAY'S SESSION OF TUE TO- 
BONTO METHODIST CONFER

ENCE. I-."?
A men who diet in New York without 

giving hi» name. if he happe 
known tS those who are around him at the 
moment, ta taken to the morgue. He may 
be a stronger in the city, perhaps a country 
merchant, who ha* come in to buy goods. 
He may be a resident. His body is carted 
off to the morgue, and if it is not identified 
in three days it is thrown into an unknown 
grave in the Potter’s field. In the case of 
a man from the western states identification 
in ao limited a time is almost impossible ; 
in the case of an European, wholly so.

Ail the unidentified dead are advertised 
that they may be recognised and claimed. 
There is no law to prevent these unclaimed 
people from being claimed aa " subjects ” 
by the different medical colleges which are. 
supplied with bodies from the morgue.

But Commissioner Brennan will not per
mit it, and there are a good many known 
bat friendless “stiffs” from the hospital to 
■elect from.

Nearly six thousand bodies pass through 
the morgue every year. The cumber last 
year, to be exact, was 5505. There is an 
average of one “floater” a day taken from 
the East or North river. Three hundred 
and sixty-live mysteries a year. The great 
majority of those who come to the morgue 
are poor and friendless dead from the 
charity hospitals. About six hundred of 
these are “picked” for the medical colleges, 
and linger in this upper World' for 
time on the dissecting tables. The rest 
tumbled ii to ihe Potter’s field at H rt’s 
island, without burial service or other re
ligious ceremony.

While the keepe r of the morgue was re
viving some of In., ,lories ed mysterious 
boelies which li.-ul 
tinkle of a bell «■
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Whet was Held and Done- Reports or Var
ious Co 
Anniversary.

The Methodist conference met at 9 o’clock 
yesterday morning in Elm street church, 
President Sutherland in the chair, 
z For the nominating committee Dr. 
Hunter recommended the following 
as a committee on the 
the work -, — Revs Dr. Jeffers,
B Armstrong, Dr Young, W J Hewitt, 
W H Rutledge, W R Barker, J (J Wilson, 
O V Lake, W Scales, W Kilgonr, J A 
Dowler, G T Richardson, and D B Mad
den.
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SOLID PROGRESS DURING THE LAST SIXTEEN YEARS. _
large sum of

Wl, Dr Burwash presented the report of the 
education committee, which recommended 
the following young men to attend college : 
Percy Punshon, J W Caldwell, W Elliott, 
undergrad nates, who will remain at Victoria 
college ;'J W Marvin,J C Speer, J Morgan, 
and W F Wilson are assigned to the Wes
leyan college, Montreal-} C E Blakely, W 
W Andrews, J R Real, and J McAllister 
to A ictoria university. The receipts of the 
fundi are considerably in advance of all 
préc ling years.

Tl c following are the superannuated 
ministers : G Beynon, Dr Carroll, T .A 
Ferguson, J Gold, D Jennings, J H John
son, M A, W C Jolley, D B Madden, 1£ 
Brooking, G Carr, A Clarke, W B Dunard,
J Douse, J English, A T Green, J Greener,
J B Howard, J Hughes, R Jones, G H 
Kenney, M McFadden, J Morris, S C Philp,

A L Peterson, W Pollard, W Price, Dr 
Rose, J Scott, C Silvester, J Shuttleworth,
E Sallows, W Steer, C Taggart, C Turver, 
W Young, E Wood, D D.

Rev. J. Douse reported for the super
annuated ministers’ fund. On the list 
there are 100 ministers and 10 widows.
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no- n in hi* Care, a little 

lieuril at the ga.e of the 
wall which separates the dead home from _ 
the street. An assistant answered it. An old
woman, a man bent over with years, and £ |__
child followed him in. They entered the 
dead-house and looked at the corpses. There 
were about a dozen of them. At length 
the woman said : “ This is she,” and bowed 
over a young woman who had been a 
“floater.” There Were tears in the old 
woman's eyes. The three were poorly clad 
and came from Mulberry street. The dead 
girl wore various gew-gaws and was flashily 
dressed. The little girl looked at her.
The grief of the mourners was most gen
uine.

/A dress 140%THE CITY IN BBIEF.

Vote early to-day, bat not often.
The division court has adjourned over un

til to-marrow.
The committee on markets and health 

will not meet to-day.
There will be many disappointed men in 

the Dominion to-night
A new pavilion, 20 x 30 feet, has been 

erected in Riverside park.
The York Pioneers excursion to Orillia 

will take place on Thursday next.
Judge Mackenzie will deliver judgments 

argued in June in the county court on the 
27 th inst.

A. ofRUBBER GOODS to hear of à 
Vnnautey si

would be glRUBBER GLOVES. I

Al bo

23 Murket

NY W
The total income was $86,562, an increase 
ot $1436. The claims being increased this 
year the Arad will be insufficient to pay 
more than two-thirds of the annuities.

Douglas was thanked for his sermon 
in the conference church at the ordination 
services on Sunday, and Rev. J. 8. Clarke 
for his services as journal secretary for the 
last four years. Rev. C. W. Watch was 
allotted to act as agent to the Marchmont 
home at Belleville.

Rev. J. J. Hare, for the directors of the 
Ontario Ladies college at Whitby, presented 
their report, which, was of an encouraging 
nature. Dra. Dewart, Withrow and Jeffers 
addressed the conference in commendation 
of the college and at the request. of the 
boardjtev. J. J. Hare, M.A., was reap
pointed governor and principal. Additional 
finance aid was asked and recommended.

Revs. M L Pearson, of Montreal confer
ence, R W Williams, W Hayhuret, J 
Phelp, W Bryrera, and John Goodwin, of 
London conference, were introduced to the 
conference.

Following are|the supernumerary minis
ters: J Doel, A B DarnilL J Crawford, J 
S Manly, J Doel, J Elliott, A Fletcher, H 
Hall, T Helliwel), J Holmes, R X Hill, T 
Morden, B A, J G Manly, Noal Peters,
Jacob Poole, J Elliott, R Toye.

E. Barrass read the report of the Sunday 
school committee, which was adopted.
The rejiort was satisfactory.

Rev. R. Duke read the report of the 
statistical committee, adopted. The in
crease in the number of members is oüly 
410, which, considering the numerous re
movals to Manitoba and the Northwest, was 
considered satisfactory.

Rev. J. H. Starr read the report of the 
children’s fund committee, adopted. The 
amount required to meet the claims of the 
fund for the next year will be 43 cents per 
member.

Rev. John Hunt was appointed secretary- 
treasurer for the ensuing year.

The following are the lay gentlemen ap
pointed by the respective district meetings 
to attend the general conference :—John
Macdonald, W Kennedy, J T Moore, W j The block pavement in Nassau street 
Watson, T Holtby, (ilternate), S Washing- froai Spadina avenue to Clinton street will 
ton, J Higginbotham, J S Lake, G \V be finished tordav. There are two hundred 
U ebb, S Lelan, W A Morrow, R Richard- feet of roadway between Clinton and Bath- 
son, J Tuttle, W G Stafford, W J Porte, urst street which will remain unpaved 
Alexander Ferguson, Judge Deane, W owing to the neglect of the property ownera 
Ayres, J J Pearson, W Hill, J Edwards to arrange lor the work.
A Hunt, W W Beaty. L L D, T H Wilmot,
A Frost, S Bowes, W Glover, H H Pardne,
Hon J W Sifton, A C Wells.

It was decided that the next conference 
shall be held at Peterboro' on the second 
Wednesday in June, iSS.'l.

The following superannuated ministers 
were restored to the active work J Mathe- 
son, W M Pattyson, and G T Richardson.

Rev W W Leech gave notice of motion 
that the general conference shall reaffirm its 
resolution, that there shall only be 
missionary secretary.

A resolution was carried that the general 
conference be recommended to 
means
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“ It s the old story,” said the old morgue 
keeper. “Most of the females who come 
from the river are young girls who have led 
» life of shame and put an end to it. There 
is something about their looks which un- 
mistokably indicates this, even though they

Photographs of all the unknown dead are 
kept in the morgue. These pictures now 
make a large collection. Occasionally 
some one recognizes a friend or kinsman, 
long miaaing, among them, and takes 
away the photograph of the deceased. 
Oue person was recently identified 

male v. female. *0111" years after his decease. Of
A pedestrian match has been arranged cour*® people these pictures represent 

between Patterson the trainer, and Mile. fre. baned in the Potter’s field. As 
Morahan to take place shortly at Montreal. l°°ks over the photographs he is sur- 
The lady is well and favorably known P‘,|8ed.ot the number of noble faces which 
amidst sporting circles whilst Petterson , y present. Scarcely any of them are the 
enjoys a first-class reputation for speed and *aces °* vagrants and degraded looking 
endurance. He gives his fair competitor P€,epl®- “ The man with this noble head,”

- live miles start in a five hours' race. said the keeper, “was found dead from a
lawn tennis. pistol shot np near Jones’wood. He was a

An innovation in the game of lawn ten- fore,per. perhaps a professor. He was ele- | 
uis was inaugurated by the Marylebone gant'y dressed. Beside him were found a 
and all England clubs last month when it ®heap pistol and a bottle of cheap whisky, 
was decided to lower the net» at the posts Ho had probably been murdered and robbed, 
from 4 feet to 3 feet 6 inches. The effect , . tbe F’*9to* and whiskey were doubtless 
will be to give a player who can place the *a,t.at hie side by his murderers to conceal 
return more opportunity of playing the ball th«ir crime. His body was never claimed, 
on one aide or the other aide of an antago- a, , is buried somewhere on Hart’s
nist w ho stands in the middle of the court uland- Neither haa the mystery of his death 
prepared to volley. ever been unravelled.”

how the league clubs stand. forty P«r «eut of the unknown dead
The following shows the standing by are ever identified. Many persons are 

he different league teams: d®.“ *** thrown in the rivers here by 
Providence heads the list with 19, Detroit pelves and other desperate characters. It 
18, Troy 16, Boston 16, Chicago 13, Buffalo M ,mP?s8>hle to tell in what manner a man 
12, Cleveland 12 and Worcesters at the tail ™et bla fate who has been drowned, and 
end with 9. From the above it appears dJowninK almost surely conceals a crime, 
that Harry Wright's prophecy, which waa rjen °°me here sometimes and pretend to 
so much scoffed at, will in all probability ldent*fy corpses of the drowned, acting as if 
be verified. The Bostons are certainly they were anxious to have them buried as 
improvingand from the rapid way in which Sulokly a« possible. 1 have no doubt that 
they have come to the front rank it is ,n SOI“e cases they are thieves, who know 
probable that before the season closes they more than they want to tell, and are afraid 
will head the list. J that the corpses will be identified.”

Has'nowjon hand the Largest and Most Varied Assortment ofA yonng boy named Brown got his foot 
smashed while hanging on to a G. W. R. 
train yesterday.

The licensed vituallers are INDIA RUBBER GOOD'S. B'-ti
good firm. E 
auctioneer. < 
World office.

reminded by 
advertisement that all places where liquor is 
sold must be closed to-day, a cording to 
law.

Ever offered in the Dominion, comprising the following :

yromroIndia Rubber Gloves,
Rubber Clothing,

Rubber Gossamer Waterproofs, 
Rubber Invalid Rings,

Rubber Life Preservers, 
Rubber Pillows,

Rubber Sponge Bags, 
Rubber Bulb Syringes.

Rubber Blankets, Rubber Combs, 
Rubber Baths,

Rubber Cement,
Rubber Corrugated Matting, 

Rubber Anti-Shaft Ra tiers. 
Rubber Waggon Bumpers, 

Rubber Fire Buckets, 
Rubber Fire Pails,

A little girl named Minnie Mills fell into 
the bay at the foot of Berkeley street yes
terday afternoon but was rescued by a 
spectator.

James Gibson surrendered himself to the 
police last night. He assaulted an Italian 
named Philip Feinatein and there was a 
warrant out for him.

York is the banner county of tho Domin
ion. To-day she will send six members to 
the house of commons There is no other 
county that returns over four members.

LAN
writer sad 

95 World (

g°

AW
A* WPâjmone Rubber Mats,

Rubber Dress Sh elds,
Rubber Wringer Rolls,

Rubber Tubing,
Rubber Leggings,

Rubber Dental Gum,.
Rubber Dental Coffee Gum.

Rubber Billiard Cushions,
Rubber Grain Drill Tubes,

Rubber Belting,
Rubber Packi 

Rubber Garden Hose,
Rubber Spittoons,

Rubber Boots and Shoes.

f^Mcent, 
ticing and

1X0$$
Coins,

ng,
McKinley L.O.L. 275 have arranged for 

a select moonlight excursion on the St, Jean 
IDptiste to morrow night The steamer 
leaves York street wharf at 7.30 and 10.

Samuel Brown, tbe boot black shot Sun
day, the 11th, at the Humber, haa recover
ed and left the hospital yesterday. John 
Woods, the boy who allot him, has not 
been captured.

Rev. Robert Cade, pastor of Queen afreet 
Primitive Methodist church, preached his 
farewell sermon on Sunday evening. Mr. 
Cade goes to Woodstock, and will be suc
ceeded by Rev. Mr. Joliffe of Kingston.

James S. Dean, a cutter in the store of 
Tfioa. Woodhouae, King street east, waa 
arrested yesterday afternoon by Detective 
Hodgins on a charge of systematic robbery 
of his employer. A quantity of stolen 
g-'oda were found in Dean’s room after th. 
a:rest.

LAV;
lSFroiit

The India Rubber Gloves are one of the moa£ valuable articles ever placed before the 
Canadian Public. They are used for washing aishes, filling lamps, polishing stoves, 
boiling soap, weeding the garden, milking the cows, etc,, etc. Every Lady should have 
a pair. Once tried you will never do without them. They are the greatest invention of 
the age.

Price only $1.50 per pair. Just received ex steamship Celtic, 
Large Stock of Ladies’ Tweed-finish inve ™«ss Capes an Ufantlts.
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Nevada's ffnecr Fish.
[Virginia Citg Enterprise.) -- 

Among the most peculiar and least known 
fish of Nevada, is tbe conewec found only 
in Pyramid and Winnenmcca lakes. One 
of the must striking peculiarities is a mane 
extending along the back from head to tail, 
which renders the ere dure ao unsightly thit 
it is always sheered by the lishermeu 
before being sent to the market. They 
swim at the surface of the water, and in 
the early days ascended the river in im
mense schools that tilled the liver from 
bank to bank. They make a great noise ! 
when thus going up the river, and can be ! 
heard at a considerable distance from the j 
stream. In the spring of 1860. at the time 
of the Indian

H T Is RAW
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tackle. Send for

AMUSEMENTS.Death of a Centenarian.
(From the Strathroy Aye.)

Wu have this week to record the death 
of probably the oldest inhabitant of West
ern Canada.in the person of Isabella Seaton, 
mother of John Slaton of this town, which 
took place on the 9th inst., at the residence 

On Saturday the water pipe at Clark's h" youngest «laughter, Mrsi David Me 
soda water factory, Queen and Duncan Tlonald, in .the townahi[ of Lkfnd, at the 
streets, became stopped and the cause could w '"'i 01!3 age ?,n(! 3 D10ntbs-
not be ascertained. Yesterday an eel near- ,Seat?“can truly be called one of the
ly two feet long was found^n the pipe |’10n<era of Canada, having emigrated with 
hence the cause of obstruction. What^iro- v®. m')a,ld fr01“ Perthshire, Scotland, 
portion of decayed fish forms the drink of r’XJ’ y®,ara a.'0' , ley at first settled in 

people at present is not definitely known er Canada, where they remained fifteen
, e mtel> Known, y,.are, coming west into the township of Ek- 

the fofiot- 'ethodlst coherence on Satur’ay f, id in the year 1837. It is needless to say that 
dlH.te. Wfre ac?fpted a* can- she experienced all the hardships of pioneer
p .the m'lustry^David Franks, life half a century ago She was . strong,
McGreeo7 f’ (f Rs ?’ /' C^klD?i Pal?1,‘ hearly woman, and performed many a hard 
i'DUcoml ehun-'hPT- l! Methodi*‘ Jay’s work in the woods and fields,besides 

e!?ht y™™', U- attending to her household duties. Her 
JHWoPH' xv°ng’i>Ue0' K Sulton- husband, John Seal on, died thirty years 
w t.il , m- Bn«K8 presented ago, at the advanced age of82 years. Mrs. 
the report. i the hook room for which lie Seaton was the mother of a large family 
was tendered a vote of thanks. comprising four sons and live daughter^

Lne steamer Em pi ess of India an i vcul in sons and four daughters being still alive, 
this pert on Friday. During the winter 
this popular steamer was thoroughly ove. - 
hauled at a great expense. Her cabins have 
been enlarged and recarpeted and furnished.
The hurricane deck haa been extended 
farther forward, and altogether she is un
rivalled for safety, elegance and comfort for 
excursions. Yesterday the first trip 
made to Burlington Beach.

Police Court Yesterday.
Mrs. Bonnesa waa charged with insulting 

Mrs. Clarke. Neither seemed to be entire- reader 
ly guiltless and both were fined $1 and „ " L
costa. ror the sportsman it is full of valuable

The case of Mrs. Moses, charged with ant* *ntere8tlng information, to tire lover ol 
insulting Thomas Fox, waa adjourned to Pature »nd especially the painter and poet 
21st inst. J it is fraught with interest. The light

The following were remanded : Edith humor which pervades the whole work is
Bronson, charged with being keeper of a enou6b to satisfy any reader and there is
house of ill fame, to the 22nd • Lizzie notbmg in the work to injure the feelings
Johnston with being an in mate, to the 26 th- Jre ™ost critical.
Arthur Fuerst,charged with embezzling $l’ . , u 8 , persevering efforts to procure
to the 21st ; Henry Richards, charged with ■ , mk aud . ai,choiy paste and other 
insulting Rebecca Mandevillc, to the 21at art*cle8 common in England, yet unknown 

Mr. Fenton asked for a warrant for the 1,1 Norway, may to some seem somewhat 
arrest of John Franks,charged with assault- 1 verdrawn- Yet it teaches us the moral that 
iug Mary Littleton. He is out on bail of everyonc should be satisfied with their lot 
$200 and did not appear when summoned ".herever it may be cast and always make 

Mary Price, for petty larceny, was sent lhe be=t of f’resent circumstances, 
to jail for 60 days.

Wm. Meade, for interfering in a fight on 
Berkeley street, was fined $1 and costa.

James Connors and Mary O’Brien were 
up charged with disorderly conduct in 
Queen's park Sunday night. From tbe ev- 
idence it was learned the ease was one of 
indecent assault, and Connors waa fined $2 
and costs or 30 days, O’Brien being dis- 
charged.

Patrick Kennedy and Jonathan Little 
were fined $5 and costs or 30 dava respec
tively for fighting.

John Kendrick had assaulted his wife 
ami lor the manly act hail to-pay $5 ami 
costs or stay in jail lor 10 days.

Harry McCabe was up on remand sharg- 
ed with assaulting R. A. P. Sheppard.
'Witness testified to MeCabe striking the 
Doc., hut said that Doc. had used iusult- 

m*' language first. The defendant was lined 
and costs or 10 days.

THE ZOO ! M?with hair dresi
No. io Mcjant 
Yontre, Toront 
ladies cut hair

J: rresenltillon at the Zoo.
Un Saturday according to announcement 

the prize of $25 for the best aketchof either 
of the lions at the zoo

A FILTHY CARGO.

Arrival »r a Batch of Chinamen at San 
Francisco.

wa« presented by The San Francisco Chronicle of the 25th 
Aid. Scat th. ihej judges Mrs. Schrieber. u’t. says; “Last Sunday afternoon the 
Mr. Armstrong aud Cape. Murray were nn „ J ule
animons in awarding it to F. C. V. Ede for ant,sh tramP steainer Stratliairly, bound to 
his sketch of ‘‘Juliet.’’ The sketch this port from Hong Kong was sighted at 
drawn by Mr. J. Reid was highly Point Lobos, and from thence was tele- 
commended. ALL Suirth made the graphed to the Merchants’ ex han-re Bv 
presentation, and complimented Mr FMe . , . » ' Dy
wlio is only 18 years of age, on his success’ hve ° memt the quarantine launch, having 
He also referred to Mr. Piper’s weli-known °rn board, h*r8- Murphy and Lawlor, and a 
enterprise, and mentioned that some years . hrocii' e reporter, steamed from her moor
age, when such things were necessary he V1”!’ al, a uiiautes after 5 o'clock the 
hud established a soup-kitchen, llr I’l'ner hoctovs tioarded her. They found that the 
ill reply said he was glad there was no J’68*®* was laden with no leas than 814 of 
need of soup-kitchens now. He did not ,e foulest of of Mongolians that have been 
w ant to refer to politics, but— landed m this port for a long time. For fear

that smallpox was aboard Dr. Lawlor 
would not allow anyone to board the ves
sel. After a ten minutes stay aboard the 
Snthairly a yellow flag was suddenly run 
v r the top of the forem .>t. When the 
d c irs returned to the

The universal verdict of those who visited the 
Big United States Circus; and saw their Lions js 
that they are no comparison to the Lions,

TJIANOS AUD 
JL ED 0i exp 

T. CLAYTON,ROMEO AND JVLIET, ronto.
AT THE It OOFTNGT! Rf

iNsoyfoi'xSdCT

cjhorthand

er of ehortnend.
ZO Olour

ofwar, they stampeded the , ^EE THEM and judge fer yourselves. Animals 
horses of a comjjany of soldiers cflinptd on ! ^ at 3 P-m- Gardens open from 8 a.m to 10 p.m. 
the bank cf the stream, and came ~ "
Oiusin-a funic, it being supposed that the | HATS* AND CAPS.
riutes were charging upon the camp.

X (297 Fronli
one near

pnetor—newen 
liberal.-term»- 
throughout all 
dows cleaned. 
Adelaide street !

i
provide

for the fulh payment of the claims of 
superannuated ministers.

Rev. E Barrass, M.A., was appointed 
corresponding member- of the Sunday 
school board.

Rev. Dr. Hunter was elected to the 
tral board of misionss.

The conference adjourned at 5.20 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL ANNIVERSARY.

The anniversary of'’the Sunday school 
board ivas held at 7.30 in the evening, 
Rev. Prof. Burwash in the chair. There 
was a very large audience present.

Rev. E. Biriass, M.A., secretary of the 
board, read an encouraging report. There 
are 593 schools within the bounds of the 
conference, in which 41,769 scholars are in 
attendance. To sustain those schools $16,- 
493 are raised and for missionary purposes 
the scholars collect $4760. An annual col- 
lection taken in the schools realize $305 for 
the general Sunday school board. Rev. 
J. U . Tolten,ltev.A. Browning and Rev.T. 
Crosby made enthuaiatic speeches in sup
port of tbe great cause of looking after the 
young people of the church. A handsome 
collection was taken up at the close of the 
meeting.

<
The long mutton sleeve p-oniaea to be 

quite general wirh the opening u; spring j 
an l the use of light materials. w.

sorts Of Starting g. 
OrderefT cartridge 
Corder!» '

-McDOW 
Rtitfee, Ai

%criiriiie niiA Falnl Premature Blast.
Cleveland, June 19.—In a premature 

blast at Kelly s tunn. l, 3 uscarawa countv 
to-day, one man was killed. The arms were 
broken and the eyes torn out of another 
Several more are thought to be fatally 
hurt. 1

bjjUal1cen-
Three In Norway.

We have just received from Messrs. N. 
Ure A C'o. a copy of a work entitled “Three 
i i Norway,” written by two of them. The 
work is charming through oat, fully relat
ing, without stoppicfifSto all the miniature

CHRISTY’Saach ' they re- 
I • d that the steamer waa without 

-d :'t the filthiest they had inspected. On 
h . lower decks were found the decayed 
rice and other refuse victuals of the 
passengers that had accumulated since the 
day they sailed from Hongkong. Out of 
the scuppers was being continually poured 
a bilge that would be capable of carrying 
infection to wherever it touched, 
st qnence of this state of affairs the steamer 
was ordered into quarantine until such time 
as the Quarantine officer is satisfied that no 

of any disease has been concealed 
from his obsei va lion. To day doctors will 
board this steamer and vaccinate the entire 
cargo of Chinese, under the supervision 
of the Quarantine officer. She will then be 
subjected to the same rigid fumigation as 
the Altonower, and after that, if no caass 
of smallpox are discovered within the next 
three days, she will be allowed to dock, 
and discharge her cargo. She is chartered 
by a Chinaman in Hongkong, Pa Tai by 
name, and consigned to Macoudray & Co.’

A NEW treat] 
nent cure to 

treatments. Partie] 
ceipt of stamp. Ai 
west, Toronto »DRAB HATS,

Christy’s Stiff and Soft Felt Hats,
CHRISTY’S

Felt and Cloth Helmets

was The Montreal Herald Burned Oui.
^Ion treal, June 19.—A. lire broke out 

in the Herald publishing department to
night, which gutted the editorial offices 
a’-al printing offices of the paper. The fire 
originated up stairs and theie was a regular 
stampede ot the employes. The loss will 
he about $40,UG0 ; there is

Elof detail, an account of a fishing and general 
«porting trip in Norw.iv. The work is 
written in

ERMAN CLASS 
VT 10 to 12 sjn. 
from 4 to 6 p.m. Ui 
Adelaide streets. F 
chow, 32 Berryman •

a manner to captivate any
In con- : mtr

IN ALL COLORS.
A large stock of Straw Hats in all the

TEAOHIan insurance of 
$35,000. The paper is being got out elsc-( 
where. SCHKEW SHAPES AND COLORS TflifpB

vincial certificates.A Brlfi.sk Steamer Kuuk.
San Francisco, June 19__ The British

steamer Escambia, with wheat, put to aea 
this afternoon. The signal office at Point 
Lobos reports that five miles off Heads the 
steamer capsized and sank. As far as is 
known all hands are lost. Tugs have gone 
to the scene, - The weather was fair and sea 
moderate. The only thing assignable for 
the disaster is that the steamer may have 
been top heavy from a quantity .1 coal on 
deck.

AT VERY LOW PRICES. x a*ely after the sumo 
l ) paid 8360. Atalicati 

/ and testimonials willJ.&J.LUGSDIN until Monday noon t 
SON, Secretary P. 8»101 YONOE STREET. 6

MM
FOR

MEUMATI8M,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 7 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swe/U 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Paint,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals Sr. Jacobs Oil 
u a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 1 
trifling outlay of 60 rents, and every one .uttering 
claimPaJQ Can haT< cheaP eDd positive proof ol it. i 

Directions In Blevsn Langnagte,
BOLD BY ALL DBUGGIST8 AND DEALÏE3 

IH MEDICINE.
A. VOGEIÆR Sc CO., i

Baltimore, tld., U. S. J* 1

A Bow
Joseph Davis of the Portland street fire 

ball attacked W. E. Caiger of The World 
with a club last night on 
appears Davis bail a grudge ^gainst The 
V orld because his name- was giyen along 
with that ol othi-rs who attended the West 
Toronto conservative nomination, and being 
under the influence of liquor and meeting 
.. t 1 ai8er,,he took the opportunity to 

club him. But he got more than he 
bargained for, aud when the police appear
ed people thought a big tire had broken out 
so fast did Mr. Davis run. Ten minutes 
after he made some insulting reference to 
another citizen, aud as soon as the latter 
appeared Davis took refuge iu a saloon. The 
fire and gaecommittee might “investigate" 
•Mr. Davis as his record is getting notorious. 1

1 YoïïnTo» LAW
U Wear Waahi 
no machines or fluid
rilORONTO STEd 
X Wellington str<
trfiet West. -

M:
tr'istreet. It

Married for Board.

Last week a beardless youth of twenty- 
two and a matron ot some forty odd sum- 
mere appeared at Justice Pet k’s office in 
Cleve'»' d and asked to be married. They 
had the necessary documents and the 
loony waa immediately performed. The 
woman then embraced her husband in a 
motherly manner, and warning him to be 
al home in good season, departed to alter d 
to some shopping. After her departure 
a reporter who happened to be present ask
ed the young man with a delicacy as rare 
aa it was beautiful, why he had not married 
his wife’s daughter or granddaughter. The 
husband replied that he should certainly 
have endeavored to do ao if there had been 
such an individual in existence. Aa it was 
he was compelled to marry the mature per
ron who had just departed, inasmuch as 
she agreed to accept him in lieu of a three- 
months hoird bill which be had no other 
means of paying.

Vi
He Bead It Three Times.

A well known former colonel of one of «3PNA FORTY, BUT NIC.

Somebody's lips were close to mine- 
'thus tempted, I coulun’t resist ’ 

Roguish and rosy, a sweet little mouth 
Was suddenly, soltly kissed.

Somebody's eyes looked up and frowned 
With such a reproving glance,

"If kisses were wicked ?" I asked my pet- 
Then the eyes began tv dance. ’ *

: m) Fll
volunteer regiments came into The 

World office yesterday and said he had read 
Mr. Phipps’ article iu yesterday’s paper 
three times through and through. It was, 
lie said, the best presentation he had 
of an important section of the present is- 

He had read many of the speeches 
that had been made, and the addresses that 
had been pub’ished, but the one in 
tion xv,is the only thi

< ur =3* A NY AMOUNT OF I 
J\_ sorts of personal 
office, 115 Queen streetjr

i $100000
hair margin 
apply to C.
King street east.

F i:

i
seen

sue.
And smiling, the little maid 

knelt there at her feet: 
“They must be n little hit naughty. 

Or they never would be so sweet.”

BO,answered,
RESTAURANTSAS Iqui E-

ng that caught him. OARD BY DAY 
gentlemen—alsoBHOTEL BRUNSWICKA 1.11el, .Main

The town was pretty lively Vast night ; 
any ^amount of betting was indulged 
«liti* the real politicians were putting in 
their last stroke in the way gf canvassing 
md bringing in returns.

.... It was a German paper that gravely 
nounced that MM. Cain Ruze, Pons and 
other academicians (among them the cel
ebrated romantic writer Baron de San 
M -lato) bad held a meeting in Paris,at which
Victor Hugo was not present. N. B_San
Malato and the rest ate fencing masters

A Canadian In Ike Salon.
Mr. R. Harris, C. R. A.lxjmd formel ly 

vice-president of the Ontario society of 
•artists, is now pursuing the study of his 
profession in Paris. He has a studio of his 
own there, and is an exhibitor .at the salon 

j of this year,

KINO STREET WEST,

(Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTrTS
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office at Pauli À Son, er 
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